29 m 2021 Sanlorenzo SL96 Asymmetric
€8,950,000 Tax: Not Paid
Antibes, Alpes-Maritimes, France

Boat Details
Class:

Price:

Sanlorenzo
SL96 Asymmetric
2021
29 m 6 cm
€8,950,000

Condition:

Used

Heads:

Make:
Model:
Year:
Length:

Hull Material:
Drive Type:
Beam:
Boat Location:

Motor Yacht
Fiberglass
V Drive
6 m 76 cm
Antibes, Alpes-Maritimes,
France
5

Fuel Type:
Max Draft:

Diesel
1 m 98 cm
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Boulevard de La Croisette, cannes, France
Tel: +33 (0)493 94 00 12

Fax: +33 (0)492 59 11 05
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Description
This 2021 29m flybridge yacht for sale is a fine example of the ground-breaking SANLORENZO SL96
ASYMMETRIC kept in immaculate condition by her meticulous full-time crew since delivery and offered with very
low engines hours. This motor yacht represents and amazing opportunity to buy a ‘like-new’ 96' motor yacht,
without waiting for long delivery delays.
The yacht features exterior design by Zuccon International Project, while her interior was penned by Studio
Laura Sessa, with naval architecture by Sanlorenzo. Her exterior lines ooze elegance, whilst her luxurious
interiors will accommodate guests in comfort and style. The asymmetric design allows for larger volumes and
new vantage points, creating a space which invites the marine environment in.
Her asymmetric lines rethink the classic layout of a traditional motor yacht, in something more modern and
dynamic. Her unconventional configuration provides an excellent circulation onboard – making her the only
yacht of this size in the market that offers a seamless flow of access from aft to bow to flybridge.
Starting from the main deck aft with an al-fresco dining area, she offers great outdoor spaces. Enjoy her forward
deck with lounge and sunbathing area and climb a few stairs to discover her large and functional flybridge.
Here, a fully equipped custom bar cabinet with fridge and ice maker, as well as plenty other amenities such as
an alfresco dining table for 10 guests, with Portofino chairs and sun loungers from Paola Lenti, welcomes all
guests for a very comfortable day at sea. Both decks come with sun awnings.
Thanks to this revolutionary asymmetric configuration, extra living space has been created inside too. Her main
salon is wider, full of natural light with large floor-to-ceiling windows; and has a cozy and comfy atmosphere with
its elegant and refined furniture.
The master suite, located on the main deck forward, has direct access to the foredeck which becomes an
extension of the Owner's private apartment. In addition to the master, this yacht comes with 3 staterooms on the
lower deck, including a second beam-wide master, and each with its own en-suite bathrooms in Arabesco
marble, for a total accommodation allowance of 8 guests. There is also crew accommodation space for 4 crew
on board.
The SANLORENZO SL96 ASYMMETRIC is built on a planing GRP hull and GRP superstructure with teak decks.
She is powered by twin 2216 Hp MTU Diesel engines, providing a top speed of 28 knots and a cruise speed of
24 knots. The yacht has a considerable volume of 100 GT.
KEY FEATURES
Superb opportunity for a ‘like-new’ 2021 Sanlorenzo yacht, with low engines hours and in pristine
condition
Impressive interior volume thanks with her asymmetric lines upgrading interior spaces and large floor-toceiling windows
4-stateroom layout, for 8 guests
Master suite on main deck & connected to the foredeck, and three generous guest cabins on lower deck,
including second beam-wide Master, each with its own en-suite
One of the largest flybridge yachts in her category
Seamless flow of access from aft to bow to flybridge thanks to her unconventional design
Zero-speed stabilisers
Very comprehensive specification with upgraded navigation, communication and TV/audio equipment,
satellite, watermaker, etc.
An absolutely ‘must see’ and fantastic opportunity for quick delivery
Please click on the « Full Specs » tab for complete details of this Yacht for Sale.
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Information & Features
MTU 16V 2000 M86 (Engine 1)
Type:

Inboard

Drive Type:

V Drive

Power:

2216 hp

MTU 16V 2000 M86 (Engine 2)
Type:

Inboard

Fuel Type:

Diesel

Drive Type:

V Drive

Power:

2216 hp

Dimensions
LOA:

29 m 6 cm

Beam:

6 m 76 cm

Min Draft:

1 m 92 cm

Max Draft:

1 m 98 cm

Accommodations
Heads:
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Full Specs
MAIN CHARACTERISTICS
Builder: Sanlorenzo S.p.A. (Italy)
Model: Sanlorenzo SL96 Asymmetric
Naval Architecture: Sanlorenzo
Exterior Designer: Zuccon International Project
Interior Designer: Studio Laura Sessa
Type: Motor Yacht / Flybridge Yacht / Raised Pilothouse
Hull Type: Planing
Deadrise: 16°
Hull Material: GRP
Superstructure Material: GRP
Decks: Teak
Year Built: 2021
Length Overall: 29.06 m (95’ 4”)
Waterline Length @ Half Load: 23.12 m (75’ 10”)
Waterline Length @ Full Load: 23.18 m (76’ 1”)
Maximum Beam: 6.76 m (22’ 2”)
Draught @ Half Load: 1.92 m (6’ 4”)
Draught @ Full Load: 1.98 m (6’ 6”)
Displacement @ Half Load: 100,000 kgs (220,462 lbs)
Displacement @ Full Load: 110,000 kgs (242,508 lbs)
Gross Tonnage: 100 GT
Classification: RINA Class A Pleasure Yacht
Flag of Registry: Marshall Islands
Lying: South of France
PROPULSION
Type/ Fuel: Twin Diesel
Main Engines: 2 x 2216 Hp (1652 kW) MTU 16V 2000 M86 @ 2450 RPM
Engine Hours: 90 h (March 2022)
Consumption (Approx.): 2 x 360 l/h @ 2200 RPM
Gearboxes: ZF F3060V, R= 3:1
Transmissions: V-drive
Propellers: In NiBrAl class "S"
Shafts: In Aquamet 17
Rudders: AISI316 stainless-steel
Maximum Speed (Approx.): 28 knots
Cruising Speed (Approx.): 24 knots
Economical Speed (Approx.): 10 knots
Maximum Range @ Economical Speed (Approx.): 1250 NM
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TANKAGE
Fuel Capacity: 10,350 l (2,734 USG)
Fresh Water Capacity: 1,500 l (396 USG)
Black Water Capacity: 560 l (148 USG)
Grey Water Capacity: 760 l (201 USG)
ACCOMMODATION
8 Guests in 4 en-suite staterooms
Guest Accommodation:
Master cabin on main deck, access to port with en-suite bathroom, office/vanity and walk-in wardrobe
towards the bow
2 x Twin guest cabins on lower deck, each with closets and en-suite bathrooms, port cabin with sliding
bed to convert to double
Beam-wide second Master cabin on lower deck, with en-suite bathroom, office/vanity and walk-in
dressing room
Crew Accommodation:
4 Crewmembers in 2 bunk-bedded cabins on lower deck towards the bow, each with en-suite bathrooms
Main deck with saloon to starboard, dining room to port, day-head and fully equipped galley
OTHER MAIN EQUIPMENT
Zero speed fins stabilizer system CMC (underway and at anchor)
Hydraulic bow thruster
Hydraulic stern thruster
1 x 35 kW + 1 x 45 kW Upgrade second generator (diff. from standard 35 kW) gensets (120 h March 2022)
180,000 BTU/h A/C power throughout
IDROMAR 180 l/h watermaker
ALARMS & CONTROLS
CCTV IP RAYMARINE: 2 x Fixed in the cockpit, 2 fixed in engine room
Additional touch screen monitor 12" RAYMARINE in crew mess
RAYMARINE Diamond package
RAYMARINE integrated dashboard system
MTU third custom fixed remote-control station in aft cockpit
AUDIO & VIDEO EQUIPMENT
Internet Wi-Fi System 4G with Harbour Hot Spot antenna
Audio Video Gold package
TV 55'' in second Master cabin
TV 60'' in Owner's cabin
TV 75" in saloon
Satellite & Communication Systems (TV Sat):
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Predisposition for Sat TV antenna KVH TV6
DOMESTIC APPLIANCES
Ice maker VITRIFRIGO IM classic (manual refill) on flybridge
Ice maker on flybridge VITRIFRIGO IMCLOCX2 Hydro
2 x 150 l boilers
1 x Wine cooler in salon LIEBHERR EWT GB 2383
1 x Fridge FRIGONAUTICA 50 l FR50RC in crew area
1 x Microwave MIELE M2234SC in crew area
Custom modification for crew cabinet to install fridge and microwave
Insinkerator in the galley EVOLUTION 250
Mixer in the galley BLANCO Linus S anthracite 516688
Bigger sink in the galley BLANCO Subline 700-U anthracite + additional basket art. 223297
Ice maker in galley model VITRIFRIGO IMCLOCX2 Hydro
Dryer machine model MIELE TRC870 Chrome finishing
Washing machine MIELE Marine Model WCR 870 Steam Finish Chrome
MIELE dishwasher G 7152 Scvi
Induction hob MIELE KM 7878 FL 80 cm
Freezer 130 l on flybridge FRIGONAUTICA C130C in stainless-steel
Upgrade oven in the galley 90 cm MIELE H 2890 B – including modification of galley
Fridge on flybridge FRIGONAUTICA FC4 with drawers 130 l in stainless-steel
INTERIOR ACCESSORIES
Decor for interior design "Soho" Style
Four cabins layout with VIP Cabin bathroom in the back
head showers where not standard (1 x second Master + 2 x Guest cabins) - (Owner standard)
Strip LED under bed in Owner cabin
Strip LED behind curtains in saloon
TV behind Stopsol mirror for second Master cabin
Dimmer package for interior
2 x Electric blackout curtains in second Master cabin with push button control
2 x Electric decorative curtains in Owner cabin with push button control
4 x Electric decorative roman shades in saloon with push button control
WC with integrated shower in second Master cabin - no bidet
Stopsol fumè mirror that hides TV in saloon
Custom glasses storage on the side of TV in saloon with mirror doors
4 x Drawers for dressing cabinet in Owner cabin behind bed
Shoes rack in wood in the lower part of the bow Owner dressing
Custom galley layout with snack cabinet with top in marble with storage and drawers
OLIVARI Milano Q handles in polished chrome
2 x Custom storage lower cabinets near the dining sofa in salon with drawers
4 x Bedside tables in Owner and VIP cabins with two drawers
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Vanity cabinet in Owner cabin in port side with two drawers
Additional NUVOLA leather seat cushion for port side cabinet in Owner cabin
B&B SAMARA 2474253 fabric for seat cushion in Owner cabin
Sliding bed in port side guest cabin
12 x USB sockets (2 on bedside tables in each cabin + 1 near Owner's vanity + 1 near second Master vanity + 2
in aft area in saloon)
Bathroom cabinets with drawers and doors
ARABESCATO polished marble for Owner bathroom (floor, sink top)
Marble wall ARABESCATO polished marble in WC Owner's area
Marble wall ARABESCATO polished marble in Owner shower
Marble wall Mystic Grey polished marble in second Master shower
B&B SAMARA 2474253 fabric for sofa in second Master cabin
2 x Chairs for desk in Owner cabin + second Master B&B ACANTO without arm ARSE in leather B&B ALFA 253
and structure Rovere Nero Spazzolato
Polished wood for top of dining table in saloon with horizontal and vertical grain processing
2 x Plugs (4 positions) in saloon aft area: One plug with 2 USB + 2 bypass sockets - one plug with 2 USB + 1
Shuko
Wood polished tray semi recessed on the aft cabinet in saloon
USB on flybridge pilot station + 1 socket co-pilot seat and 1 socket in bar cabinet on flybridge port side
EXTERIOR ACCESSORIES
Dimmer package for exterior
Teak floor for flybridge (including side superstructures walkways)
Sun awning for the stern area of the fly
Hard top with electric blades opening roof (hard top std for SL96A)
Custom bar cabinet on flybridge with sink and fridge 80 l behind Co-pilot seat + Custom bar cabinet on flybridge
with ice maker and freezer 90 l behind pilot seat in varnished teak doors and top and sides in Corian glacier
white
Dustbin inside the bar cabinet on flybridge on portside under sink
Teak floor on bow area
Bow area canvas
Port side hull sliding wall with hilo electric system (saloon area)
Port side door to access to superstructure walkway
Additional sunbed with electric opening system panels for bow area (covering the anchor windlasses)
6 x Underwater lights (2 on aft transom + 2 on aft hull sides + 2 on hull side VIP bathroom and wardrobe) with
RGB colour system
Boat name with backlit letters - h. 150-300mm
Table with hilo electric system for sunbed transformation in bow area
Fixed dining table in the cockpit with varnished teak top and stainless-steel base
5 x Fixed dining chairs in the cockpit - Ref. RODA Harp
Additional chain length (27.5m) for each anchor chain
Norwegian cover closure for hard top
Norwegian cockpit cover closure
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Port name in stainless-steel letters h. 100mm
Stainless-steel profiles for cockpit table + flybridge table + bow area table
2 x PAOLA LENTI Cove sofas + 4 poufs on flybridge
2 x PAOLA LENTI frame coffee tables on flybridge
8 x B&B MIRTO folding chairs on flybridge mod. MI59SR with Stige 280 fabric and taupe structure
PAOLA LENTI Brio BT293229 fabric for cockpit sofa + PAOLA LENTI Brio BT292931 for bow area + pilot and
co-pilot seats
2 x PAOLA LENTI frame coffee tables B18F on flybridge + protection covers (1 in RT29 + 1 in RT31 colour)
PAOLA LENTI Cove poufs sofa configuration on flybridge aft area
Additional portion shade for bow bimini
220V watertight socket on fly bar cabinet
2 x Anchor windlasses
2 x Stern mooring winches
Hydraulic telescopic gangway
TENDER AND TOYS
Hardware and fittings for tender WILLIAMS (tender owner's supply)
Tender Length: Max 4.5m jet petrol engine
Tender Weight: Max 700 kg
2 x SEABOB rack fixings inside the garage
Paddle board
2 x SEABOBs F5S
WILLIAMS 435 Sportjet (2021)

Yacht Brochure
On request

Inspections
Prior appointment, please

Berth
Berth place management possible on French or Italian Riviera as well as Spain (Mainland and Balearic Islands),
Greece and Turkey.

Disclaimer
These particulars are given in good faith as supplied to us but cannot be guaranteed and cannot be used for
contracts
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